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IIHow do you do? I am Grey Boy, the Rab-

bit. Everybody knows me. Isn't my tail cute?
It's like a lady's powder puff. I live in a nice

nest, in the woods, lined with leaves and soft
grasses-quite warm and snug. I have a Mama

and Daddy and lots and lots and lots of broth-

ers and sisters. There is one time of the year

when all boys and girls think of me. Do you
know when it is? Why of course, it's Easter.

IIWon't you try to stop woods fires? I can

run like a flash but, gee-think of what would

happen to all my. teeny-weeny brothers and
sisters and cousins. It makes me shudder]!"
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"I'm really a raccoon, but ell my friends

call me just 'Johnny Coon/ so you can call

me that too. If there is any other animal in
, the woods that. has rings all around his tail

from one end to the other, I haven't heard
. of him, have you? I eat 'most anything I can

find, and guess what? I always wash my food

and hands, too, before I eat. I guess your food

is always washed before you eat it, but· do you
always wash your hands? Better do it. ,I find
it's an awfully good habit.

"We've been lucky. The woods where I. live
haven't' burned in years and years, except, of

, .'

course, 'the time' lightning struck the hollow

tree where my uncle and his family lived. The

man that owns, these woods put out the fire
before it did any real damage. I tell you fellows,
he is always on the job-he's smart."





"Helle! Of course, you know who vl am-

don't make such a face! I'm Peter, the Skunk.

, "Lots of my friends that don't like me call

me 'Smelly' and sometimes 'names even worse!
I'm really not smelly, unless, of course, some-

body tries to harm me! Isn't my' coat pretty?
Black, and trimmed with a white stripe, and
I especially like my graceful, bushy tail. My

fur is used to trim ladies' coats. Quite expensive
too, I understand. ,Maybe I do sound a bit-

conceited. but, after all, I'm not too popular
in the woods.

"Some careless smoker burned my home

and most of the woods where I play. I've had

a heck of a time finding white grubs" and
insects to eat. Can you understand why people
are so careless with matches? I can't. II
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"Maybe you've never seen me in the woods,

but I've seen you. I saw those picnickers go

off and leave their fire burning. It caught the

woods on fire and no telling what would have

burned if it hadn't started raining about that

time. We were mighty, mighty lucky, I know.
"Everybody calls me 'Blackie', but my two

babies have brown fur. They will probably be

black when they get grown. I live in a rock
cave. Last year, before I had my family, I

lived in a hollow tree. I just can't decide which

is the nicest home. They both have their ad-
'vantages-which would you rather live in?

"We like to roll' on the ground, swim and
. play in the water, wrestle, box and climb trees.

Sounds just like an American. school boy,
doesn't it?"
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Poor Mrs. Bob-White. The dreadful forest

fire is about to burn her nest and all her eggs.

She will have to run for her life to keep from
getting her own feathers scorched. Lucky' for

her, the eggs haven't hatched yet or she would
surely lose her babies. Little quails can't run

very fast or very for, you know.
Mrs. Quail will have to build another nest

on the ground and hatch another family. Let's

hope nothing happens next time and all her

babies grow up end make the woods merry

with their cheery calls to each other,
"Bob-White, Bob-White, Bob-White!"
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Meet the Fleet· family-Mama, Palla and
Sonny.

... •"Do you know why we are caUed Fleet?-,·,

"That's right-because we can. run like' the
I "

wind! It comes in mighty handy too when we
have to get away in a hurry from our enemies

and, worst of aU, from a woods fire. We' are

,i





"Most people think we are the prettiest,

birds in the South, but, of course, that is a

matter of choice. My real name is 'Cardinal,'
but most children call me just plain 'Red B·ird.'

I like that because I certainly am brilliant red.
My wife, however,' is more soberly dressed, but

she is the worker in the family! She has to
,

hatch those tiny eggs under. her and protect
\

her babies later on. Of course, I'll have to

do a little work myself, finding worms and

small, insects to feed three or four hungry

mouths.
"Wouldn't the world be wonderful, boys and

girls if the only flame ever seen in. the woods

was our red feathers?"
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"I'm Mrs. O'Possum, but just call me

'Possum' for short; everybody does! My young

sons are having fun riding piggy-back. When
they were very young, I carried .them in a
pouch just like a Kangaroo. We eat almost
anything and, right now, we are very sleek-
looking, as the food is very plentiful in the
green forest.

IIMr. Blue Jay sounds as if he is always-
fussing at us and, everybody else. However, it's
all in fun. We're good neighbors and the best
of friends.

IIS0 for we've been very lucky. No dreadful
forest fire has routed us out of house and

home. I hope all of you will keep your fingers
crossed for us"!





"I'm just as blue as a Blue Bird but that

is the only way we are alike. I make a lot of

noise and, boy 0' boy, if you don't think I can

fight just try fooling around my nest or my

family. You'll know it is not a Blue Bird on

your shoulder if I ever light there. But after

all, we would be mighty poor Blue Jays, folks,

if we didn't protect our own. families! I gave

that man a fit when he came right into the

woods where- we live and threw his lighted

match away' without being sure it was out

after he lit his cigarette. I know for a fact

that many more woods fires are caused by

throwing matches away than anyone would

suppose."

"Sure, 'most boys and girls just call us Jay

Birds, but that's all right, we've been called

a lot worse names than, that even though we

really do a lot of good by eating insects and

other harmful things."
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"Well, Mr. Red Bird, here I go again

storing acorns for the cold winter ahead. It

was hard on us squirrels last winter when the
woods fire' burned our homes, our store of

acorns end nuts and, sad but true, some of
our small children. I hope it doesn't happen
again this winter."

"I've heard," said Mr. Red Bird, "that Mr.
Farmer has' plowed fire-breaks and is taking
every precaution. Anyway, I'll cross my toes

and you cross your paws and let's both hope
for the best"!





· ,.

/100 you. think they will go off and leave
... the fire? Look at the next' picture and, just'

see what actually happened."
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"As you see, these children know exactly

what to do. They are putting. out the fire with
. .. " ..

sand and water. Not o,:single 0 spark will be
left,

....I"

"Our teacher told us never to leave a

warming fire without putting ever)' .spark out.

0' Our bus driver won't let us get on the 'bus if
) . ,~

any fire is left behind.
"These children are smart. Are you? Be

sure all your fires are out before you leave
them-dead out."
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,,'' ",..".D~4 said if 'all fires were reported promptly

: I

and if' everyone quickly. fought them, they

wouldn't amount to a hang.· But, of course,

that careless smoker should have known better!"
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lilt sure makes me sick to see those poor,

burned up woods of Mr. Jones across the

road," said John Squirrel.

"The scenery is ruined, the few trees that

didn't die are sick and' there won't be a

scrap of anything to eat there for at least

six months.

lilt was too bad about Mr. Fleet's brother;

but the smoke and flames were so thick that

he got mixed up and the fire was all around

him before he knew what was happening.

"Of course, if a big, smart and lightning

fast· animal like a deer can get burned up,

what do you reckon happens to little fellows

such as birds and squirrels?

"No wonder Mr. Jones is so poor-even all

the land he owns won't make him rich if he

lets it burn up!"





liMy friends in the match box told me that

after I was used I'd die, and I was rather

looking forward to resting in peace. However,

that stupid man that used me threw me down

and I'm still alive and my, oh my, no telling

what damage I'll do, and I can't help it. If

Mr. Man had only stepped on me or even

broken my stem! I'll probably burn this whole

area; the little pine seedlings will be burned

completely up and I'll scorch the big trees,

burn the grass and do no end of damage. I

hope all you boys and girls tell your Daddies

always to put out their matches-dead out.

Then we will all be happier."





"Now, when I want to meet all the animals

who live in South Carolina, I just go to a

State Park," said Johnny Squirrel, as he paused

half way up the tree.
"We animals hold all of our meetings in a

State Park because no one chases or shoots us

there; In fact, the General Assembly in the

State House passed a law making all State

Parks game sanctuaries, and it's even against

the rules to even bring a gun into a State

Park. Boy, oh boy, we don't have a thing in

the world to worry about in a State Park!

No woods are burned and if they do catch

afire; everyone for miles around drops what

he is doing and helps whip it out.

"Plenty of good eats, no hunting, no fire

arms and a swell woods to live in; golly, it's

grand to visit a State Park, and I envy my.
friends who can live in one all the time."
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,ANIMAL QUIZ
(Circle Correct Word) ,

" Owls can see _better 'ct (night) (d-ay).
i " " ' " .. , ' ' , "
",', Owls eat (bugs)' :(snakes) (worms) (mice)'

" (fish) (corn). "', '
~~' ..'

Deer'-dre(greji)( black) (brown).

D'eer"have,::a (black)'tred ) (yellow) (white)
'(blue) 'spot ,on their necks,

Deer have (brown) (black) Jwhite) (red) on
·their' tails.

::-.

Deer have (two) (three) '(one) toe (s)"in
their hoofs:

i

"

-- .-.,.

Raccoons have (brown) (white) (black) (green)
rings around their tails.

Raccoons (bury) '( washk (mash) their food
before they eat it.

Johnny Coon's uncle lived in a (log) (cave)'
(hollow tree).

Who put out the fire in Johnny Coon's uncle's
house? (the policeman )-( sheriff) (man
who owned the woods)

Who let fire get out in the woods where
Blockie Bear lived? (farmer) (hunter)
(picnic party)



What put out the blazing woods where Blackie
Bear's babies lived? ,(wind) (rain) (snow)
(farmer)

Bears like to (fight) " (wrestle) ~swim ) (climb)
(box) .

Peter the Skunk pnly gives off an unpleasant'.
odor when - (fig~hting) (running) (scared)
(protect himself).

Peter Skunk's coat has a (yellow) (red)
(white) stripe, down his back.

The fire in the woods burned up Peter Skunk's
(home) (food) (brothers).

What color are the spots on 'Sonny 'Fleet's
coat? (red) ,( white) (blue)

What does Papa Fleet have on his head that
Mama Fleet doesn't have? (hair) (antlers)
(whiskers)

Are baby deer ever burned alive in woods fires?
(often) (never) (once in a while)

Sonny Boy's spots make it (hard) (impossible),
(easy) to see him in the woods.

The Red Bird's real name is (Bishop)
(Cardinal) (Preacher).

Mrs. Red Bird's dress is (grey) (red) (brown).

Papa Red Bird looks like a flash of (lightning)
(fire) as he flies through the woods.



Woods fires (do) (do not) burn up squirrels
and their food.

Matches are useful if (carefully used) (thrown
away while lighted ~.

M,atches should be (dipped in water) (broken
in two) before they are thrown away.

(/

Bob Whites build their nests (in trees) (on
the ground) (in houses).

Mrs. Bob White's eggs (can) (cannot) escape
the woods fire.

Bob White babies can run (faster) (slower)
than woods burn.

Bob Whites eat (seeds) (acorns) (insects)
(worms) .

Squirrels store (acorns) (nuts) (cabbages) for
winter use.
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WHAT TREE AM I?

Look at, the pictures around each page of
the trunk, flowers, fruit and leaves of the tree.

Then read the first clue and if you can
name the tree you have earned 100 points. f

If you cannot name the tree after reading
the first clue go on to the second and read
it. If you know the tree then you have earned
50 points.

Now go on to the third clue. If you get, it
on this clue you have earned 25 points.

The correct answer is upsidedown' in the
left hand corner of the page.

Place a circle around the score you make
on each page and add them all together for
your total score.'

You can make up more of these contests
about trees at your home or on your school
grounds.

1\
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WHAT TREE AM I?
POINTS
EARNED

100 1st Clue: My fruit grows in yard-
long clusters and my leaves are
long pointed like bayonets but not I

thorn tipped.

50 2nd Clue: I only have one bud and
if it is removed I die. I have no
bark as I put on a growth layer on
the inside of the trunk instead of
the outside.

25 3rd Clue: My resistance to cannon
balls won for me a place in poems,
songs, seals and flags of South
Carolina.

Answer:

Oll3VilVd

;
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WHAT TREE AM I?
POINTS
EARNED

100 1st Clue: Although I am named for
the man who betrayed Christ, I
never betrayed man as when my
beautifully pink flowers are dis-
played spring is truly here.

50 2nd Clue: My leaves are heart-
shaped and as I am a legume my
seeds are borne in pods.

25 3rd Clue: My buds are never red
as there is no blood on my hands
and no one; not even Judas,. was
hanged from my bough as I was
never big enough to serve in this
way even in Biblical times.

Answer:

ana a3~



WHAT TREE AM I?
POINTS
EARNED

100 1st Clue: Leaves large, leathery, shiny
above, rusty, downy beneath and they
stay on the tree throughout the entire
year.

50 2nd Clue: Flowers large creamy white,
wood cream colored, fruit cone velvety
light green, seed scarlet suspended by
a slender hair.

25 3rd Clue: Flower and tree typical of
Old South and a great favorite on
lawns and around farm houses.

Answer:
VI10~VW
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WHAT TREE AM I?
POINTS
EAIlNED

100 1st Clue: I live in the wettest part of
the woods in ponds, swamps or along
streams and although I have narrow
needle leaves I shed them in the winter
along with my ball like cones contain-
ing seed.

50 2nd Clue: I have curious growths pro-
,truding upward from my roots if I am
growing in water or on wet land but
they are absent if I grow in a dry
place.

25 3rd Clue: The heart-wood of these
trees growing near tidewater, on clear
streams and in ponds is known as
"the wood Eternal." I make good
fence posts, shingles, panelling and
crating.

Answer:
SS3~dA:)
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WHAT TREE AM I?
POINTS
EARNED

100 1st Clue: My flowers and wood are
almost white but my fruit is scarlet.

50 2nd Clue: My leaves stay on all winter
and are prickly.

25 3rd Clue: At Christmas I am a welcome
visitor.

Answer:

AllOH I
b)
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WHAT TREE AM I?
POINTS
EARNED

100 1st Clue: My cones, buds and seeds
are larger than those of any other
pine growing in South Carolina.

50 2nd Clue: My needles are longer
than those of any other pine growing
in South Carolina.

25 3rd Clue: I am one of the two
Southern pines used to produce gum
from which we obtain turpentine and.rosin.

Answer:

3Nld :lV31~NOl
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WHAT TREE AM I?
POINTS
EAIlNED

100 1st Clue: My common name is the
same as an insect.

50 2nd Clue: I have thorns in pairs and
fragrant white flowers in clusters.

25 3rd Clue: My wood makes enduring
fence posts, my small leaflets form a
lacy pattern and my blossoms are sweet
tasting. .

Answer:
asnooi }f~V1S



WHAT TREE AM I?
POINTS
EARNED

100 1st Clue: My wood is almost black and
tough, my ripe fruit is russet, my seed
is about the size and shape of a
butterbean but brown in color.

50 2nd Clue: An animal which can carry
its young in a pouch like a kangaroo
loves to eat my fruit. This animal can
hang by its tail.

25 3rd Clue: When green fruit is eaten
the mouth becomes puckered.

Answer:

NOWWIS1I3d
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WHAT TREE AM I?
POINTS
EARNED

100 1st Clue: My leaves take many forms
and sometimes are shaped like a
glove or mitten. They are light green
in summer but brilliant yellow or
scarlet in the autumn.

50 2nd Clue: My trunk is used for boats,
barrels and fence posts as it lasts a
long time. My fruit is beautifully
colored and interesting but is not
used. However, my roots are used or
offered for sale.

25 3rd Clue: Bark of roots used to brew
a pleasant tasting pinkish aromatic
beverage.

Answer:
SVlI:lVSSVS



WHAT TREE AM I?
POINTS
EARNED

100 1st Clue: I am covered with pink
flowers early in the spring and scarlet
leaves in the fall but my bark is a light
Confederate gray.

50 2nd Clue: My bark is' thin and easily
damaged by fire. I grow on moist rich
soil and my Yankee cousin produces '1
sugar. I

25 3rd Clue: My wood is used for making
furniture and flooring. My first name
is Red but my last name is very much
like a girl's name.

Answer:

31dYW 0311
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100 1st Clue: My flowers are first in the
spring, my leaves are brilliant in the
fall and my red fruit is quite decorative
on into the winter.

WHAT TREE AM I?
EARNED
POINTS

50 2nd Clue: My wood is beautiful pinkish
white and is used for shuttles and
novelties. I am named after a canine.

25 3rd Clue: There is a legend that my
flower bracts are symbolic of the Savior
on the Cross as they grow in the form
of a cross and have brown areas re-
sembling old blood spots.

Answer:
cooxeoc



WHAT TREE AM I? , ,

POINTS
EARNED

100 1st Clue: I was a great favorite of
tombstone cutters years ago as part of
my name is associated with grief.

'50 2nd Clue: I am usually planted near
water and I droop gracefully over
streams, ponds and springs, particu-
larly near homes.

25 3rd Clue: ,I started life in a faraway
country and have been crying ever
since I left it.

Answer:
M0111M ~Nld33M
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WHAT TREE AM I?
POINTS
EARNED

100 1st Clue: My wood is red and also is
almost white but my ripe fruit is blue.

50 2nd Clue: Fire kills me or disfigures me
so badly that folks won't take me into
their homes.

25 3rd Clue: When I come to your home
you put garlands of gold and silver
around me, cover me with brilliant
ornaments and pin a glittering star into
my hair.

Answer:

lIV03::> 0311



THINGS TO DO
Have everyone write down the names of everything in the room, which comes from trees and see

who can make the longest list.
Collect tree leaves from ten different trees and find out their names.
Gather the fruit of six forest trees.
Make a spatter painting of four different leaves.
Gather acorns as soon as they fall and plant two of them in a flower pot and WQtch them gro~.
Collect ten different kinds of wood with some bark on each piece.
Gather two different kinds of pine cones. See the two seeds under each cone-scale. Shake out ten

seeds and plant them in a flower pot. ' , ,
Name four trees which drop their leaves or needles in the wintertime and four that stay green.
Gather pine burs, acorns and sweet' gum balls and dip' them in pcint for Christmas tree decorations.
Name four kinds of tree seeds that are good to eat.

',Write the name of each t~ee growing on your school grounds.
Find a poem about trees.
Tell how paper is made from wood.
How many things in your home' are made from paper?

, Write a story about how a bad woods fire burned up the little seeds.
Put small sticks in' the ground alongside several tiny pine seedlings and watch how fast .the pines

grow.
,,Look at the ends of two pieces of wood and see how fast they grew.

Name three games or sports in which wood is used.
Write down three trees which have white flowers, one which has yellow flowers and one which has

pink flowers. '
Find a place in the Bible where trees or woods are mentioned.
Draw a picture of a tree showing its roots,' trunk and top.
Make a 'table display, placing everything in it you can find made of paper. Use cards with the name

printed on them for paper things you do not .hcve to display.
There ar~ four thousand different uses for wood. Hold a contest and give a prize to the child who

con name the most.
On a hot day ask the teacher to measure how hot it is in the sunlight and how cool it is under the'

shade of a tree: '
On a slope near your home, rake the pine straw and needles off a space measuring ten feet on

each side. Keep watching your raked spot and see if heavy rains make the soil wash away.
Put a stake alongside a pine seedling which is just as tall as you are and then keep watching the

tree to see if it grows tall faster than you do. '
Write a story telling about how telephone and power poles and other things from the forest are

used in your home, in your father's business,. in travelling and in making your life more pleasant, safe
and' useful. ,

, Forests and trees often give us three important things, that. is, food, shelter and clothing. Can
you tell your doss the name of a forest tree that gives us food? One that gives us clothing? One that
gives us shelter? How about naming one tree which ccn give us all three?

, Paper made from trees is used for keeping food clean and attractive. Stop at your grocery store
and look at each thing the grocer sells, which is wrapped in paper. Remember that when a customer
leaves, all of the things he buys are put in paper bags or a pcper carton.

There are ten pines which grow naturally in South Carolina. How many can you name?
We tell the age of a horse by looking at his teeth. How do you tell the age o,f a tree?
Have you ever seen a pine tree being tapped for turpentine? Describe this process.



.complete the following quotations: ~
(a) "Mighty oaks from "
(b ) "As the twig is bent II

(c) "Poems were made by fools like me II

Have the class go to a state P,Orkor wayside park for a picnic or visit a state forest or some other
nearby place where trees, animals, birds and fish may be seen.

The best thing to thin paint with is made from the gum or wood of trees. Tell
the class how it is obtained from the wood or gum.

Count the rings on a freshly cut pine stump. Each ring means one year of age.
Name as many trees as you know which supply food to the little and big animals which live in the

woods.
Some trees furnish products for making laundry and toilet soaps. Can you name the products?

Can you name the trees?
Collect a tree leaf which is star shaped, one which looks like a glove or mitten, one w.hich is roughly

arrow shaped, one which looks like a fan, one which is needle shaped and one which is blunt tipped.
See if you can name the trees from which they came.

Every home is largely made of wood or has forest products in its furnishings. Describe how your
home would be if everything in it which came from the forest suddenly vanished.

Make a list of the birds and forest animals your class observes on your school grounds this year.
Do the same thing next year. Then compare the list and see if any new ones have been added or any
old ones are missing.

Make a count of the number of railway cars in a passing train which are loaded w:ith logs, poles,
pulpwood, lumber and other forest p,roducts. Of course, you will not be able to count the closed can
which may have forest products in them.

Each mile of railroad track has 4,000 wood cross-ties in it. Multiply this by 100, which is the ....
tance from the edge of Columbia to the edge of Greenville. The sum is the total number of cross-ties
in a hundred miles of railroad track. In South Carolina we have 4,400 miles of railroad track. How
many cross-ties would there be in the 4,400 miles of track?

Wood can be treated in various ways to make it decay resistant, and it can also be treated so
that it is fire resistant, so that it can be bent, tied in a knot, compressed or molded. Name one chemi-
cal used in treating wood to prevent insect attack and decay.

Wood and wood products are good insulators against heat, cold and electricity. Write a story tell-
ing how forest products and wood protects your home from the effects of heat, cold and electricity.

A board foot is one inch thick, twelve inches long and twelve inches wide. Measure the top of a
table and figure out how many board feet of wood it has in it.

Collect one of each of the different kinds of pine cones growing near your home. Name each of
them. Then start an acorn collection. Keep each kind in a little jar and paste a label with the name on it.

Make a written record of which tree blooms first in the spring, which one P,uts out fruit first, which
one puts out leaves first. Do the same thing in the fall by making a record of which one first drops its
fruit, which one first drops its leaves and which one is the last to bear flowers.

Form a ''Tree Watchers Club" and each member select a different kind of tree to watch and to
report on when it first leafs out and when it first starts to flower and when the last flowers have fallen
(all forest trees have flowers), when the fruit, cones or seed take form and when they have finished grow-
ing, when they start dropping off the tree or start releasing their seed and when no more seed falls.

Write a story about the tragedy of a woods fire. Tell how it destroyed the food, home and babies
of a rabbit, bob-white quail, deer, o'possum, raccoon, red bird or wild turkey. Write another one and
tell how this same fire destroyed the tree seed on the ground, how the little trees were burned to a crisp
and how even the big trees were damaged or destroyed right then or later on by bugs and insects be-
cause they were too terribly weakened to fight off diseases, bugs and insects.

Observe the effect of a fire on fence posts and wire fencing. Describe how fire can and does in-
[ure and destroy a farmer's fences and many other fine and expensive fences in towns and around
industrial plants.
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ONE. DA'! HE SPR.OUTED
A WlN6AND FLEW- AT L.EAS
lHAT~ WHAT HE SA1D-FRO
THAT TALL TREE. TO MOTHE
"EARTH AND THEN HE WENT TO

~~Uil[@~
J)W~\i\\@
by c. H. Sc.haePfer

JOHNNY PINE WAS
"HING'MORETHAN E\THER

YOu OR 1 - HE. STARTED
LIFE AS A TINY SEED
AL.MOST IN THE SkY.'

. I' /.

HE SLEPT THERE FOR TWO
lEEKS OR MORE. AND T\·H~N
E HEAVEOA 5IGH- PUi ON
NO LEA\I€S,AND TI-lEN HE..
fRIED ONCE AGA1N TO FLY!

NoW JOHNNY KEPT
oN RE~Cf1ING UNTI L..
HE REACHED THE SKY-
ANO YCAJ AND 1: CAN
G.ROW TALL IF WE. ONLY
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On e therewere two
litte trees. Theirname~were Piney

ftnuOQkey







... so hehad no fire
breal\.S, did not pay.any at ntion 'to
woods ires near by-
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...and was carelessabout now he sed
fire aroundms ann

I

I

I





So the old bad fire
came in and ate all
the little trees except

Oakey!



\ .

\~

I



<

Oa}\.ey was the on~y
little seedling left to
grow in the wood.He
was all
for the bigJrees whotowered hiql! e him.







-



a few crooked
or S inpy trees were

.left.At last the birds
and animalsmoved
away to reUer woods.





Oakey was very un-
hapP)r. The sun beat
doWn rum and
bU . and btnned

him!





Brambles qrew · where
the trees na been

and chol\edhim I



-



In spite of everything,
oa rew-notdup,
but . He ha 50much room.ne spread
hism

1
anches everywhere

unti he b me a
qreedy"Wol ., tree.





Eachyear Oa~ grew
more. crooked,Rnotty
and uq .Hesuffered
from d1 k.inds of

tree sickness.





And there he stood
aIone,until at last he
rot~ away-qQOd for

nq,hdvl11{JIwal for
NOTHINOI





But Piney- . ., -PIn.
didrlt live like Oa ·.

at alII
, . ,- --





·Pineys wood was
fenc~d.His far er
practICed good or-
estlY EV~1Y.yearhe
ploWed hIS fIre breakS, ,
and asked the man
at the foresttY officenow to" take better

care of his trees.





The fanner's cows
gt.' in their near-
by im oved pasture,am t ~ were ne.cows. one kn s
eating~rassmakes
more mtl then eat-
mq littl~trees like'. .PJney.





Piney had lots of
any."Birds lived

in toe WOQdS
tl
and

..protooted rnm 1;om
mrmful buqs andmsects,





.. other little tree? grew
up around him. andWPMT .........

. ~wasfun!



,



Sometimes the fanner
came and cut ~
attwolf" tree. Wolf trees
have 50 many brencbes
on top that other trees
nearpy have to qrow
crooked in order tosee tne sun,





Then the farmer al-
ways cut down his
stronq, straight, fUll-
rown trees and sold
f em to the mnl.· .. full-qrown trees
are cut, little trees
have a chance to

. grow faster.





So Piney rew up. an·u~enaup





-until he receme a
bi ,straight, tree.
M ~era1 years the
fanners son wanted
to repait' his barn! He
saw that Piney was
. now a tblI-qrown tree!

• I





flIt's time for you to,
go to worK. Piney:
he said,ftI need you
for my bam"
Piney. "Loo out.
.' e\ 0 w-w-Jv~w/

•

the
·., he called asJ.Qnner~ son ............

. his axe..



l



'.. ,.

1 .
r

,

. L -

.....and now Pine .
lives in,a beauti itl'
. .···bull ---. ,

'. . :.

. -'

~, , 4

.,.~~

.... ':'.





.... and ...
he is very glad he 'Was
able' ·live such a ·use 1 tree-life.

s. C. Si~i£l\IlR~R'lIlO~RIl



School Boys' and School Girls' Code for
South Carolina's Forests

1. I will not set fire to any woods or grass-land which I do not own or control as it is against the
laws of the State.

2. I will ~ot set fire to woods or grass-land which belongs to me or my family without giving
due notice to my neighbors,

3. I will secure brush or trash piles by raking all inflammable matter away from them for a dis-
tance of eight feet before I set fire to them.

4. I will construct a fire-break, at least eight feet wide, around any place I wish to burn over. This
fire-break shall be plowed or raked free of inflammable material,

5. I will rake a spot clear of all inflammable materials before I build a warming or camp fire.
Before I leave it, I will put it out with earth or water.

6. I will assist my friends, neighbors and community in the prevention, detection and suppression
of woods and grass fires.

7. I will try to impress on people who burn the woods that this burning destroys much needed or-
ganic matter, young seedlings, small trees, and kills or retards the growth of large trees.

8. I will point out to people who deliberately set fire to the woods that this burning ruins our
scenery, makes driving on our roads and highways hazardous and unpleasant, and puts homes
and other buildings in danger of being destroyed.

9. I will point out to my neighbors who burn over their lands, or permit them to be burned, that
fire destroys the galvanizing of their fencing, thereby permitting the wire to rust rapidly.

10. I know that uncontrolled woods and grass fires ruin bird and game cover and also destroy or
injure unborn young, infant and adult birds and animals.

11. I know that grass and woods fires are responsible for a great amount of soil erosion as they con-
sume the protective covering of the ground and expose it to pelting rains and destructive washing.

12. Our existing forests support our present wood using industries-to continue their operation and
to provide raw material for much needed new industries we must prevent and quickly suppress
woods fires and also cut and use timber in such a manner as to keep the land continuously pro-
ductive.

13. I will try to convince at least one person who believes in burning the woods that this is harmful
to him, either directly or indirectly, and that it is definitely harmful to the woods and land. I
will point out to him that the happiness and prosperity of our county, state and nation depend
largely on the proper care and use of our forests. Forests which burn annually, or at frequent
intervals, are producing only a small fraction of what they could produce if they were not burned.

NOW, THEREFORE, Wishing to express to this Student our appreciation of this pledge, the
Unit Ranger or Warden of the South Carolina Commission of Forestry, acting for the Commission,
and the Teacher, have hereon affixed their signatures and thereby have pledged themselves to co-
operate in helping carry out this Code.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We do hereunder set our hands on this day of ,

A. D. 194 .

. ---_ ---_ _-_ _ - .
State Commission of Forestry

................................................. _-_ ..



ABOUT THE JUNIOR FORESTRY NOTEBOOK

This publication was edited by C. H. Schaeffer, Associate State Forester of the South Caro-
lina State Commission of Forestry, assisted by Assistant State Forester J. R. Tiller.

All of the art work is by Mr. Harry Rossoll, U. S. Forest Service artist whose services were
graciously made available by Assistant Regional Forester "T. R. Hine, in charge of Information and
Education, and Regional Forester J. Herbert Stone, of Atlanta, Ga.

Nan Young Schaeffer (Mrs. C. H.) wrote the animal stories and C. H. Schaeffer wrote the
other stories.

However, for the story "Two Trees," printed by the American Tree Assn., and many of the pic-
tures for that story, we are indebted to the Northeastern Forest Experiment Station and particu-
larly to Forest Economist Allen W. Bratton and nationally known artist Ed. Nofziger. It was neces-
sary to give the story and pictures a "Southern accent," so C. H. Schaeffer altered the story and
Harry Rossell redrew the pictures. .

This publication may be reproduced in whole or in part without obtaining permission. However,
the South Carolina State Commission of Forestry and the U. S. Forest Service should be given
credit if any of it is reproduced.

The Junior Forestry Notebook is published and distributed by the South Carolina State Com-
mission of Forestry and will be given away as long as the small free supply lasts. They may be ob-
tained from the Commission's office in Columbia, district offices at Walterboro, Kingstree, Florence,
Camden, Aiken, Newberry and Spartanburg, or from Unit Rangers in each county in South Carolina,
and from individuals, clubs, lumbermen and pulp and paper companies who have made reprints
possible.

CHAS. H. FLORY,
State Forester.




